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Welcome from Robin Uppill, Carnival Coordinator
On behalf of the organising teams I would like to welcome all competitors to the Australian Championships
here in South Australia. The carnival has been organised as an Orienteering SA activity, enabling us to get
the best people from all the South Australian orienteering clubs for the various tasks. Those who have
made a major contribution to the carnival are listed in this program, however I would like to make a few
special comments and thanks here.
The events in the Riverland were triggered by a suggestion from Warren Key that Crooked Straight was
worthy of a major event. At the time we had no other suitable areas nearby. Adrian and Simon Uppill and
myself identified some potential areas, and made a visit to look at areas from Waikerie to the SA-Vic border
area. In addition to Crooked Straight, we ultimately decided that Wiela - Bunyip Reach, was another high
quality area to use in this carnival. To extend the events in the area, we are also using the Renmark school
campuses for the Australia Sprint.
I would also like to make mention of Stefano Raus, the 2016-17 SA Coach in Residence who helped Adrian
Uppill do the initial the work with Airborne Research Australia (ARA, based at Parafield Airport north of
Adelaide) thus starting us on the LIDAR journey. Discussions with ARA enabled us to use their services to fly
three areas with LIDAR using an approach suitable for orienteering maps. Following the data acquisition,
David George undertook much of the processing of the data, and also took on the challenge of his first
major orienteering map at Keynes Gap in the northern Adelaide Hills. Mapping of the areas with LIDAR
coverage was also done by our second coach in residence Manu Jurado (Crooked Straight) and Adrian
Uppill (Wiela – Bunyip Reach). Both mappers have also been involved in updates to the forest maps used in
the Adelaide Hills. Other work by Manu is being presented at the LIDAR mapping workshop during this
carnival.
I also want to make special mention of the work by Ken Thompson in managing the entries. Many of you
may have made enquiries about your entries, and would always have received a very quick response. Ken
is also doing many of the tasks to get all the event details set up in OE and OS. You probably will not see
Ken during the carnival as his health may not permit him to work at an event, but his contribution has been
immeasurable.
Robin Uppill
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Welcome from Orienteering South Australia President
On behalf of Orienteering South Australia I am pleased to welcome orienteers to South Australia for the
2018 Australian Orienteering Championships.
The events will be held over a significant variety of terrains from the dry sandy cliffs bordering the River
Murray to the wetter forests of the Adelaide hills and the open moss rock strewn rolling hills on the drier
eastern side of the Mount Lofty Ranges and in township areas. This will provide an orienteering experience
that should satisfy all competitors.
The use of LIDAR in mapping some of these areas should provide maps of exceptional accuracy suitable to
our sport, and a great deal of effort has been put in by our volunteers to set courses worthy of a national
championship.
There has been a focus of attention to attract younger orienteers to the schools competition, for not only
do we welcome those chosen in the State and Territory teams but also provide an opportunity for others to
attend a schools camp.
Robin Uppill and her team of mappers, course setters, controllers, and event organisers, technical experts
and a myriad of other volunteers engaged on official tasks, have worked over the last several years to
present events that will be challenging and enjoyable for the orienteering community.
I am confident that this national event in South Australia will meet participants expectations, renew
acquaintances between orienteers and leave a lasting pleasant memory of the occasion for all who attend.
Rob Tucker
President OSA
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Welcome from Orienteering Australia President
On behalf of Orienteering Australia, I would like to welcome all participants to the 2018 Australian
Orienteering Championships. This is the most important week of the year in the Australian orienteering
calendar and has been growing in numbers in recent years, with the 2017 event having the largest ever
participation (except for years in conjunction with major international events).
It is a strength of our structure that every state takes a regular turn at hosting our major events. South
Australia are one of the smaller State Associations in Australia, but they have long done an excellent job of
hosting national competitions when the time comes and we can look forward to the same happening this
year. I am particularly looking forward to the events at Renmark, in terrain which few interstate
competitors will have tasted - my only experience of it was doing a training run there once on the way
home from the Flinders - but the Adelaide events will have their share of attractions as well. (Hopefully
Renmark won’t repeat Bathurst’s effort last year of having its hottest September day on record for the
opening event).
A particularly important part of the week is the Australian Schools Championships. Whilst these are no
longer formally a School Sport Australia event, in all other respects they are taking place as usual and will
still provide an opportunity for many of our best school-aged orienteers to show what they can do. The
relay is always one of the best spectator events of the year and well worth coming to even if you have no
direct connection to any of the participants.
I would like to finish by thanking everyone in South Australia whose hard work is making this week happen.
As many of you will appreciate from your own experiences, staging a national championship week is a very
large undertaking which places great demands on many of the host state’s orienteers. Without the
willingness of our community to devote that amount of voluntary time to support the support, these events
could not happen, something we all appreciate.
Blair Trewin
President
Orienteering Australia
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Registration Information
Registration will be open at the Renmark Hotel in Remark (Murray Ave) on Friday 28 September from 2 to
5pm. Thereafter, registration will be at all events – see event details for locations.
Registration Bags
Registration bags will contain the following:
 Chest Numbers for individual events
 Local tourist brochures
 Where applicable
o hire SI cards
 Coffee cup for each senior entrant
Any clothing ordered can also be collected at registration.
Competitors who are travelling alone may leave emergency contact details at registration in the event of a
safety issue occurring and family or others needing to be contacted.
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Carnival Organisation Team
Officials responsible for each day’s events are listed with the event details.
The following are assisted by many team helpers!
Carnival Coordinator

Robin Uppill

Committee Secretary

Erica Diment

Finance

Sue Bament, Andrew Kennedy

Technical Directors

Robin Uppill and Jenny Casanova

Merchandise

Clothing – Jan Hillyard
Bridget Anderson – coffee cups, logo

Schools Championships Coordinator

Clive Arthur, assisted by Kate Marschall , Ben
Cazzolato and Marian Arthur

Equipment Coordinator

Barry Wheeler

Computing/IT/Entries

Ken Thompson, Trevor Diment, Phil Davill

Start Team Coordinator

Craig Colwell

Registration Coordinator

Erica Diment

Finish Logistics

Peter Kreminski

Live Centre Coordinator

Chris Naughton, Living It Live

First Aid Coordinator

Jan Hillyard

String Courses

Zita Sankauskas
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General Information
Daylight Saving
Central Standard Time changes to Central Summer Time on the night of Saturday 6th October. So you have
one hour less to rest and get to the final event – SA Middle Distance Championships.
Dogs
Dogs and other pets are not permitted at any event (either in or out of cars).
Enter on the Day Courses
Enter on the day courses will be available as follows:
Cost is
 $25 per adult or group and
 $15 per junior
 $5 Extra maps for a group
 $5 for hire of an SI Card timing chip
To register for Enter on the Day courses, go to the Registration Tent prior to or during the above times and
fill out a registration card and sign orienteering waiver.
SI Cards will be available for hire for $5 each if you do not have your own. You will be issued with a slip
recording which course you want to do, chest number, and hire SI Card if necessary.
Walk to the appropriate Start at the times listed in each event information and go to the person in charge
of late starters, presenting your slip. The official will give you a start time and the appropriate map as soon
as convenient. On completing your course you will punch the finish unit and download in the same way as
everyone else. Any hire SI cards will be collected at the Finish. Your result will be displayed separately and
your map will be returned with all the other maps.
Entrants will be provided with a Chest Number which they should wear to enable them to be identified at
the Start and Finish.
Event Changes and Cancellations
In the unlikely event of event cancellation due to extreme weather or any other cause, every effort will be
made to re-organise the event timetable and to run as many of the scheduled events as possible. Any
changes to the event program will be emailed to the Entry contact email address provided in Eventor.
First Aid at Events
First Aid provided by St John Ambulance, is available at all events
Mobile Phone Coverage
Coverage is available at the assembly areas for all events.
Parking
Please park as directed by the officials at each event. For more information see each events’ details. Elites
in particular please note your parking requirements for the Australian Sprint Championships in Renmark.
Rubbish Collection
Some rubbish bins will be available at each event. However please assist organisers by being responsible for
your own rubbish as much as possible.
Smoking and Fires
Orienteering SA has a smoke free policy.
Smoking and fires are NOT permitted at any event.
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String Course and Parents’ Tent
String courses will be available in the arena at Events 1, 2 and 7 and 8. A parents’ tent will be available near
the string course for parents with small children to use. Parents are responsible for any of their children
using this facility as no supervision is provided.
The four String courses at the above events will be based around Aboriginal Dreaming Stories, linking
stories with the land formation. Children will receive a special treat after completing each course. On
completing ALL four string courses, a certificate will be presented. Find the location on the event maps.
Look for the festive fabric streamers. All welcome to visit!
Toilets
Portable toilets are available at all events except the 2 sprint events. Please see the event information for
locations of toilets in each arena.
Warnings
Driving on Dirt Roads
During the carnival, some driving on unsealed roads will be required.
The condition of these roads may vary depending on weather conditions, and may include loose and rough
surfaces. Other vehicles may raise dust which will reduce your visibility. Hence always drive with caution
and at reduced speeds.
Driving at Dawn and Dusk
Kangaroos (and possibly emus) are a hazard on all roads
(sealed and unsealed) in this region (including in the farming
areas) especially around dawn and dusk. You are advised to
reduce your speed at these times and drive with care.

Water
In order to assist organisers and landowners, competitors are requested to bring their own water
requirements to events as far as possible. Drinking water will be provided at controls on courses. Water
will be provided at the finish at each event, except or the two Sprint events. Please provide your own water
at these events.
Please consider the needs of others and use water provided only as necessary.
Water at controls must be used for drinking only.
In the event of warm weather (which may happen at any event), participants should ensure that they drink
adequately before commencing their course.
Weather and Climate
The following are the average daily and night time temperatures, however springtime temperatures can be
very varied, and so daytime temperatures may be less or potentially much warmer than average.
Riverland – average temperatures are
September – 20.9/8.2 degrees C
October – 24.4/10.7 degrees C
However temperatures may vary quite significantly from the average in the spring period, so be prepared
for warmer weather.
Adelaide and the Mount Lofty Ranges- average temperatures are
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Adelaide
September – 19.1/9.8 degrees C
October – 22.1/11.5 degrees C
Mount Crawford area
September – 15.4/4.4 degrees C
October – 18.9/5.9 degrees C

Riverland Events
Important Information about Fruit Fly
Restrictions apply for taking fresh fruit and vegetables into the Riverland fruit fly exclusion zone from other
parts of South Australia and interstate to help protect the Riverland’s status as a recognised pest free area
for fruit fly
You can only take:
 fresh fruit and fruiting vegetables purchased from a South Australian shop, providing you have an
itemised receipt as proof of purchase
 cooked, processed, preserved, stewed, dried, frozen or canned fruit and fruiting vegetables.
You cannot take home-grown fruit and fruiting vegetables into the Riverland fruit fly exclusion zone.
Various roads to the Riverland have Disposal bins for fruit and vegetables. In addition a Quarantine station
(where cars may be strictly checked) is located east of Renmark on the road from Mildura. For more
information see:
http://www.pir.sa.gov.au/biosecurity/fruit_fly/bringing_fruit_and_vegetables_into_south_australia/_takin
g_fruit_and_vegetables_into_the_riverland

Information on Facilities in Local Townships - Riverland
The Riverland towns have several major supermarkets – please check their web sites for opening hours
over the weekend of 29/30 Sep /1st Oct.
The Renmark Bakery on the corner of Renmark Av and 14th St is offering 10% discount to orienteers.
Emergency Services
Renmark
Renmark Police Station is open Monday to Friday only. For police assistance



General enquiries 08 8586 6606 (Police Station)
Emergencies 000 Police assistance: 13 1444

Renmark and Paringa District Hospital, 185 Ral Ral Ave, Phone: (08) 8580 4100
Berri
Berri Police Station is open 24 hours, address: Lot 2 Ahern St Berri,
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General enquiries 08 8595 2020
Emergencies 000 Police assistance: 13 1444

Berri hospital – Riverland General Hospital, 10 Maddern Ave, Berri SA

Organisations who support orienteering in South Australia or who have contributed to the carnival
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Technical Information
If you are a competitor in this carnival you need to read this section!!!
This information is included here so that all competitors understand their responsibilities as competitors in
these events. Also please note the safety information in the event details – parents should ensure their
children are advised of all that is relevant.
Fair Play and General Safety Information
All competitors are reminded of OA Competition rules with respect to Fair Play and should abide by them.
In particular please refer to the rules below:
26.1 All persons taking part in an orienteering event shall behave with fairness and honesty.
They shall have a sporting attitude and a spirit of friendship. Competitors shall show
respect for each other, for officials, journalists, spectators and the inhabitants of the
competition area. The competitors shall be as quiet as possible in the terrain.
Competitors or spectators shall not interfere with control equipment.
26.2 Except in the case of an accident, obtaining assistance from other runners or providing
assistance to other competitors during a competition is forbidden. It is the duty of all
competitors to help injured runners.

We recommend that all competitors carry a whistle – if you do have a whistle and are injured and need
assistance, then blow six short blasts on your whistle, wait and then repeat. As in the rules above if you
come across a person who needs assistance, you are required to provide this.
If you become seriously lost and are not able to complete your course, follow the safety bearing as advised
in the event details, or if this is not possible and you come across a control – please remain at a control site.
Any search will initially focus on control sites.
As Spring has “sprung”, snakes may be active – if you encounter a snake, leave it alone.
Chest Numbers
All competitors must wear their allocated chest numbers. If you lose your chest number go to the
registration tent for a replacement.
Clothing Returns
Due to the mild weather expected, no clothing returns will be provided from the starts (unless very
inclement weather is forecast).
Competition Rules
The current version of the Competition Rules for IOF Foot Orienteering Events apply at the World Ranking
Events.
The current version of the Competition Rules for Orienteering Australia Foot Orienteering Events apply to
all the events and the National Orienteering League events. These are very similar to the IOF Rules.
The Orienteering Competition Rules for School Sport Australia apply to the Schools Championship events.
Complaints and Protests
Participants wishing to make a complaint shall lodge this with the registration team no later than 15
minutes after the course closure time or after the results are declared official. The registration team will
make a record of the complaint and deliver to the organiser. Any protest about the outcome of a complaint
will also be delivered to the registration team as soon as possible after being notified of the outcome of a
complaint. The protest must be in writing, and preferably be made on the form provided at Registration.
The registration team will contact the appropriate officials to deal with the protest.
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Complaints, protests and appeals will be handled by the event organiser and jury in accordance with
Competition Rules for Orienteering Australia Foot Orienteering Events:
27. Complaints
27.1 A complaint can be made about infringements of these rules or the organiser’s directions.
27.2 Complaints can be made by event or team officials, competitors or anybody else connected with the
event.
27.3 Any complaint shall be made orally or in writing to the organiser as soon as possible. A complaint is
adjudicated by the organiser. The complainant shall be informed about the decision immediately.
27.4 There is no fee for a complaint.
27.5 The organiser may set a time limit for complaints. Complaints received after this time limit will only be
considered if there are valid exceptional circumstances which must be explained by the complainant.
27.6 The organiser’s decision in relation to any complaint shall be advised to all competitors affected by the
decision.
28. Protests
28.1 A protest can be made against the organiser’s decision about a complaint.
28.2 Protests can be made by team officials, competitors or event officials.
28.3 Any protest shall be made in writing to a member of the jury as soon as possible after the organiser’s
decision about a complaint.
28.4 There is no fee for a protest.
28.5 The result of any protest shall be advised to all competitors affected by the decision.
In the event of a jury being required to rule upon a protest, the jury will be convened from the pool of
Orienteering Australia controllers who have indicated availability for that race. Therefore, with regard to
protests, these should be submitted in writing to the registration team who will then contact the event’s
organiser and controller, who will in turn convene the jury.
Jury
The Jury for each day will be selected from the available controllers attending the carnival:
Events 1, 2, 3, 7, 8; Level 3 OA controllers
Events 4, 5, 6; Level 2 or 3 OA controllers
Complaints and Protests – conduct of Australian Schools Championships
Please refer to the team officials’ documentation provided.
Control Descriptions
Control Descriptions will be
1. Available for collection as part of the pre-start process – International for all Hard courses, English
for Moderate, Easy and Very Easy Courses
2. Printed on the front of all maps - International for all Hard and Moderate courses, English for Easy
and Very Easy Courses (except the Australian Sprint Championships which has International
Descriptions on all maps)
Copies of control description symbols are available here
Course Closure Time
The course closure time varies with each event; please check the event details. You are required to report
to the finish by course closure time, irrespective of whether you have completed the course. Control stand
collection will commence from course closure time for each event.
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Electronic Punching
The SPORTident electronic punching system will be used at all competitive events. Control units are all
configured as standard controls. No SIAC controls are used.
For those hiring SI cards, they will be issued with your registration material. Please check that the number
assigned to each competitor is correct. Hired SI cards will be collected after your last event.
Between the races, each competitor is responsible for their hired SI card.
If a hired SI card is lost by a competitor, they will be charged a replacement cost of $40 including GST.
Competitors losing their own personal SI card can hire one for the remainder of the carnival at a rate of $4
per event. These must be returned at the end of the carnival. Hence please ensure you use the hired SI
card which has been assigned to you. If your SI card number has changed from the one nominated on your
entry form, please notify the registration staff prior to competing in any event.
Runners using the wrong SI card or chest number may be disqualified.
If an SI Unit at a control fails to respond, record your punch using the manual punch in the reserve punch
boxes on the map and notify the finish officials at the Finish.
Competitors are responsible for ensuring a punch is recorded at each control (using their SI Card or manual
punch if the SI Control unit fails). If no correct punch is recorded the competitor is recorded as a MP, or
DNF (for competitors abandoning their course).
Finish Procedure
You must punch the finish unit then download at the finish tent. Do not leave the assembly area before
downloading.
GPS Devices
The OA rule for carrying GPS devices is as follows:
21.6 Competitors shall not use or carry telecommunication equipment between entering the
pre-start area and reaching the finish in a race, unless the equipment is approved by the
organiser. GPS-enabled devices (watches etc.) can be carried provided that they have no map
display and are not used for navigation purposes. However, the organiser has the right to
specifically forbid the use of such equipment. The organiser may require competitors to carry a
tracking device and/or a GPS data logger.

Maps
Forest maps are according to ISOM 2017. Sprint maps are according to ISSOM 2007. Refer to each event
details for any specifics applicable to any map.
Refer to each event’s details for information on maps and map scales. Where applicable, previous
orienteering maps of each competition area have been made available on the event web site. Competitors
are not permitted to bring a previous version of the map to the competition area.
All maps are taken from competitors at the Finish until the last start time for the event (please deposit as
directed in the appropriate course-map bin), after which they will be available for collection.
M/W10 Novice Event Class
Shadowing is permitted on this course but the “shadow” who is a competitor must have already completed
their course. Novices use a punch start and start after the M/W10A starters, and do not have an allocated
start time.
Parents who are shadowing their children, please go to the start as soon as possible after the last start on
the M/W10A and M/W12A starters (refer to the start lists).
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Shadowing of juniors by an adult is not permitted on any other course. If you think your child needs
shadowing, then please change them to the Novice course.
O-Lynx Radio Controls and Spectator Controls
The elite and possibly some other courses will have radio controls for use by the commentary team. Some
courses also have spectator controls. See each arena layout for spectator viewing.
Out of Bounds Areas
Boundaries of assembly areas will be marked with out of bounds signs and/or tape (red and white tape).
Please respect these. For out of bounds areas on routes to the start refer to the specific event details.
Results Display
Digital results will display in the arena, with split times from radio controls and finish times.
Split Starts
Where possible, request for split start times have been accommodated in the start draw – apart from
limitations imposed by OA Competition Rules. Event officials may also have starts outside the main draw
according to the OA Rules.
For parents with young children who have requested split times, start times will be allocated with one
earlier start and one later start as far as possible. However if you can’t meet these times please go the late
start lane to explain your circumstances and you will be able to start with a Start Unit.
Start Times
Refer to each event’s details and the published start lists. The format of the start draw for the World
Ranking events are listed under each events details.
Start Procedure
This procedure applies to all events with pre-allocated start times
Competitors are responsible for ensuring their SI cards have been cleared prior to starting their course.
It is the competitor’s responsibility to be at the start on time!
SPORTident CLEAR and CHECK stations will be provided at the start. After clearing and checking your SI
card, you will be required to be at the start line 4 minutes prior to your start time.
At 4 minutes prior to your start time
 The start official calls your start time which will also be displayed on the clock at the entry to the
start area as the next start time.
 Present yourself to the start officials so that your SI card number, name and start number can be
verified.
At 3 minutes prior to your start time
 Proceed to the next line where you will be asked to place your SI card in a Check unit
At 2 minutes prior to your start time
 Proceed to the next holding area as directed by the start officials, and
 Collect a copy of your control descriptions from the table. It is your responsibility to ensure that
you take the descriptions for the correct course.
At 1 minutes before your start time
 Move up to the start area and stand behind the correct start box for your course. Each start box
will be labelled with course number and the classes assigned to that course.
 On the sixth beep of the start clock, competitors may turn over their map and commence their
course by proceeding via the streamered route to the start triangle (marked by a control flag).
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All competitors must pass within 5 metres of the start triangle. There will not be a start control
unit. Hence the time between the start and the first control will not be recorded by your
SPORTident card.

All starts are in real time.
Late Starts
If you miss your start time, present yourself to the Late Start official.
Late starters must have their SI card, name and chest number checked at the late- start area by the start
officials and await instructions. The starter will endeavour to start you at the next convenient time, which
may be between official starters. However, this will depend on the start interval for the event, the required
course, and the potential impact on other starters. Your actual start time will be recorded, however, late
starters will be timed as if they had started at their original start time unless the organisers subsequently
are determined to be at fault (see also Split Starts above).
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Australian Schools Championships
Event Program – for more details see the full event descriptions below.
Tue Oct 2nd – Australian School Sprint Championships
Map: Keithcot Farm
Location: Wynn Vale, northeast suburb of Adelaide
Terrain: School Campus
Previous map: Keithcot Farm 2012 version -KeithcotFarmSprintMap2012NOL.pdf

Wed Oct 3rd – Australian School Individual Championships
Map: Wirra Wirra
Location: 60 km east of Adelaide, near Williamstown, Mt Lofty Ranges
Terrain: Eastern part of the map is flattish pine forest with rock detail in the west steeper spur gully with mixture
of pine and native forest. Track network.
Previous map: Wirra Wirra - updated in 2016 by Adrian Uppill and Stefano Raus -Wirra_Wirra_2016.pdf

Thu Oct 4th– Australian School Relay Championships
Map: Mount Crawford North
Location: 55 km east of Adelaide, near Williamstown, Mt Lofty Ranges
Terrain: Mixture of pine forest (open to thicker younger pines, open native forest to thicker areas on rocky ridge
line. Track network.
Previous Map: Mt Crawford North - mapped by Adrian Uppill with updates in 2016 -Mt_Crawford_North.pdf

Opening Ceremony

The official Opening Ceremony will be held on Sunday afternoon at 4.15pm in the Function room of
the Renmark Hotel.
The start draw for the Schools sprint will be held immediately following the opening ceremony. We
would like to make it an inclusive event and invite parents and other members of the orienteering
community to attend. After this, people can dine in at the bistro (booking recommended) if they wish,
while students will eat dinner in the function room.

Presentations
There will be presentations for medal winners at each of the Schools Championship events. The team
presentations and announcement of the Australian Honour Team will take place on Thursday 4th
October at 5pm at the Adelaide Sailing Club. We would like to make it an inclusive event and invite
parents and other members of the orienteering community to attend.
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Competing Teams
Australian Capital Territory

Students

Class

School

Andrew

Kerr

Senior Boys

Radford College

Patrick

Miller

Senior Boys

Dickson College

Tristan

Miller

Senior Boys

Dickson College

Noah

Poland

Senior Boys

Radford College

Stocks

Ryan

Senior Boys

Radford College

Zac

Needham

Senior Boys

Narrabundah College

Ella

Cuthbert

Senior Girls

Lyneham High

Zoe

Melhuish

Senior Girls

Canberra Girls Grammar

Miho

Yamazaki

Senior Girls

Canberra Girls Grammar

Caitlin

Young

Senior Girls

Dickson College

Ivy

Prosser

Senior Girls

Dickson College

Toby

Lang

Junior Boys

Radford College

David

Stocks

Junior Boys

Radford College

Joseph

Wilson

Junior Boys

Radford College

Patrick

Shelton Agar

Junior Boys

Radford College

Justine

Hobson

Junior Girls

Radford College

Ellen

Johnson

Junior Girls

Canberra High

Natalie

Miller

Junior Girls

Ainslie Primary

Zoe

Terill

Junior Girls

Lyneham High

Ingrid

Shelton Agar

Junior Girls

North Ainslie Primary

Officials

Position

Jane

Barnett

Manager

Tom

De Jongh

Assistant manager/coach

David

Poland

Assistant manager/coach
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New South Wales

Students

Class

School

Duncan

Currie

Senior Boys

Sydney Grammar School

Alastair

George

Senior Boys

Turramurra High School

Ewan

Shingler

Senior Boys

Knox Grammar

Oscar

Woolford

Senior Boys

Angus

Leung

Senior Boys

Claire

Burgess

Senior Girls

Ellen

Currie

Senior Girls

Coffs Harbour High School
North Sydney Boys High
School
Hunter School of the
Performing Arts
Home Education

Serena

Doyle

Senior Girls

Tshinta

Hopper

Senior Girls

Alvin

Craig

Junior Boys

PLC Sydney.
Northern Beaches Sec. Coll Manly Campus
Merewether High

Oskar

Mella

Junior Boys

Dungog High

Sam

Woolford

Junior Boys

Coffs Harbour High School

Jamie

Woolford

Junior Boys

Oliver

Freeman

Junior Boys

Niamh

Cassar

Junior Girls

Casuarina Steiner School
Blue Mountains Grammar
School
Northholm Grammar School

Mikayla

Enderby

Junior Girls

Iida

Lehtonen

Junior Girls

Nea

Shingler

Junior Girls

Warners Bay High School
Sydney Secondary College
Balmain Campus
Pymble Ladies College

Julia

Barbour

Junior Girls

Abbotsleigh

Louise

Barbour

Junior Girls

Abbotsleigh

Officials

Position

Damien

Enderby

Manager

Jenny

Enderby

Assistant Coach

Rob

Bennett

Coach

Grace

Molloy

Scholar
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Queensland

Students

Class

School
Centenary Heights State High
School
Marist College Ashgrove
Toowoomba Christian
College
Toowoomba Christian
College
Brisbane State High School

Jaiden

Fidge

Senior Boys

Thomas

Garbellini

Senior Boys

Blake

Reinbott

Senior Boys

Grant

Reinbott

Senior Boys

Ryan

Gray

Senior Boys

Saxon

Charles

Senior Boys

Julia

Gannon

Senior Girls

Nina

Gannon

Senior Girls

Anastasia

Heikkila

Senior Girls

Warwick State high School
St Ursula’s College
Toowoomba
St Ursula’s College
Toowoomba
Unity College Caloundra

Dylan

Bryant

Junior Boys

The Gap State High School

William

Cox

Junior Boys

Concordia Lutheran College

Sam

Garbellini

Junior Boys

Oliver

Schubert

Junior Boys

Cayleb

Fidge

Junior Boys

Chris

Nemeth

Junior Boys

Rani

Brennan

Junior Girls

Mikaela

Gray

Junior Girls

Marist College Ashgrove
Toowoomba Grammar
School
Centenary Heights State High
School
St Laurence’s College
Fairholme College
Toowoomba
Brisbane State High School

Maxine

Lovell

Junior Girls

Ella

Rogers

Junior Girls

Sara

Garbellini

Junior Girls

Officials

Pittsworth State High School
Fairholme College
Toowoomba
Mt St Michael’s College

Position

Krystal

Neumann

Coach

Simeon

Burrill

Assistance Coach

Marion

Burrill

Manager

Jack

Neumann

Assistant Manager
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South Australia

Students

Class

School

Dante

Afnan

Senior Boys

Concordia College

Rohan

Jackson

Senior Boys

Pembroke

Ethan

Penck

Senior Boys

Heathfield High School

Sarah

Lim

Senior Girls

Pembroke

Meredith

Norman

Senior Girls

St Aloysius

Abigail

George

Senior Girls

Trinity College

Joanna

George

Senior Girls

Trinity College

Emily

Sorensen

Senior Girls

Adelaide High School

Max

Grivell

Junior Boys

Trinity College

Jack

Marschall

Junior Boys

The Heights Modbury

Toby

Cazzolato

Junior Boys

Adelaide High School

Leith

Soden

Junior Boys

St John’s Grammar

Remi

Afnan

Junior Boys

Concordia College

Oscar

Johnston

Junior Boys

Adelaide High School

Ana

Penck

Junior Girls

Heathfield High School

Lucy

Burley

Junior Girls

Heathfield High School

Abbie

Faulkner

Junior Girls

Burnside Primary School

Jemima

Lloyd

Junior Girls

Good Shepherd

Officials

Position

Bridget

Anderson

Manager

Simon

Uppill

Coach

Olivia

Sprod

Zara

Soden

Assistant coach
Assistant manager
(Renmark)
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Tasmania

Students

Class

School

Jed

Fleming

Senior Boys

Launceston College

Josh

Allen

Senior Boys

The Friends School

Tom

Portenaar

Senior Boys

Hobart College

Bayley

Fisher

Senior Boys

Launceston Church Grammar

Jack

Wickham

Senior Boys

Launceston Church Grammar

Mikayla

Cooper

Senior Girls

Mt Carmel College

Arabella

Phillips

Senior Girls

Launceston College

Amy

Enkelaar

Senior Girls

The Friends School

Eleanor

McLean

Senior Girls

Launceston Church Grammar

Ben

Portenaar

Junior Boys

Tarremah School

Riley

Kerr

Junior Boys

Prospect High School

Will

Whittington

Junior Boys

The Hutchins School

Jett

McComb

Junior Boys

Taroona High School

Niko

Stoner

Junior Boys

Taroona High School

Charlie

Cooper

Junior Boys

Taroona High School

Mena

McLeod

Junior Girls

Collegiate

Phoebe

Davis

Junior Girls

Collegiate

Zali

McComb

Junior Girls

Taroona High School

Julia

Powell-Davies

Junior Girls

The Friends School

Sophie

Best

Junior Girls

Launceston Church Grammar

Officials

Position

Meisha

Austin

Manager

Jon

McComb

Coach

Miriam

Whittington

Assistant Manager

Christoph

Punsche

Assistant Coach

Michael

Cooper

Bus Driver
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Victoria

Students

Class

Archie

Neylon

Senior Boys

Mason

Arthur

Senior Boys

School
Sacred Heart College
Keynton
Trinity Grammar School

Aston

Key

Senior Boys

Kew High School

Brody

McCarthy

Senior Boys

Viewbank Secondary College

Jensen

Key

Senior Boys

Kew High School

William

Davey

Senior Boys

Kew High School

Michael

Loughnan

Senior Boys

Sarah

Davies

Senior Girls

Caitlyn

Steer

Senior Girls

Venla-Linnea

Karjalainen

Senior Girls

Torren

Arthur

Junior Boys

Girton Gramamr School
Sacred Heart College
Geelong
Bendigo Senior Secondary
College
Mount Waverley Secondary
College
Trinity Grammar School

Callum

White

Junior Boys

Whitefriars College

James

Love

Junior Boys

Oxley Christian College

John

Steer

Junior Boys

Crusoe College

Hadyn

Tang

Junior Boys

Trinity Grammar School

Sophie

Taverna

Junior Girls

Jemima

Bradfield Smith

Junior Girls

Serryn

Eenjes

Junior Girls

Gisborne Secondary College
Sacred Heart College
Keynton
Girton Grammar School

Amber

Louw

Junior Girls

Wesley College

Officials

Position

Bruce

Arthur

Manager

Stephen

Bird

Coach

Clare

Brownridge

Coach
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Western Australia

Students

Class

School

Luan

Swart

Senior Boys

St Stephens School

Jordan

Neill

Senior Boys

John Newton SHS

Lily

McFarlane

Senior Girls

La Salle College

Lucy

Jarrett

Senior Girls

Presbyterian Ladies College

Riley

McFarlane

Junior Boys

La Salle College

Aldo

Bosman

Junior Boys

Shaun

Richards

Junior Boys

Mason

Eves

Junior Boys

Grace Christian School
Peter Moyes Anglican
Community School
La Salle College

Patrick

Dufty

Junior Boys

Rossmoyne SHS

Joseph

Coleman

Junior Boys

Perth Modern School

Zali

Dale

Junior Girls

Sarah

Richards

Junior Girls

St Hildas Anglican School
Peter Moyes Anglican
Community School

Officials

Position

Lois

West

Manager

Rob

West

Coach

Daisy

McCauley

Coach/Assistant Manager
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New Zealand

Students

Class

Jason

Bond

Senior Boys

Tom

Harding

Senior Boys

School
New Plymouth Boys High
School
Geraldine High School

Oak

Jones

Senior Boys

New Plymouth Boys High

Liam

Stolberger

Senior Boys

Avondale College

Patrick

Hayes

Senior Boys

Auckland Boys Grammar

Lucy

Burrell

Senior Girls

Baradene College

Carolyne

Nel

Senior Girls

Napier Girls High School

Jessica

Sewell

Senior Girls

Diocesan School for Girls

Georgia

Skelton

Senior Girls

Diocesan School for Girls

Anna

Cory-Wright

Senior Girls

Western Springs College

Oliver

Edwards

Junior Boys

Hutt International Boys High

Matthew

Harding

Junior Boys

Geraldine High School

Ryan

Moore

Junior Boys

Cashmere High School

Campbell

Syme

Junior Boys

Westlake Boys High School

Felix

Williamson

Junior Boys

Wellington Colege

Anna

Duston

Junior Girls

Baradene College

Emily

Hayes

Junior Girls

Epsom Girls Grammar

Kaia

Joergensen

Junior Girls

Cashmere High School

Penelope

Salmon

Junior Girls

Baradene College

Juliet

Frater

Junior Girls

Western Spring College

Officials

Position

Alistair

Cory-Wright

Team Manager

Jean

Cory-Wright

Team Coach
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Full Event Program
Date
Friday 28 Sept
Saturday 29 Sept

Tuesday 2 Oct
Tuesday 2 Oct

Details
Registration open in the Renmark Hotel
Australian Middle Distance Championships
Crooked Straight
Australian Relay Championships
Weila – Bunyip Ridge
Australian Schools Championships
Opening Ceremony Renmark
Australian Sprint Championships
Renmark Schools
Australian Schools Sprint Championships
Heaps Good TriAdelaide Day 1

Wednesday 3 Oct
Wednesday 3 Oct
Thursday 4 Oct
Thursday 4 Oct

Australian Schools Long Distance Championships
Heaps Good TriAdelaide Day 2
Australian Schools Relay Championships
Heaps Good TriAdelaide Day 3

Sunday 30 Sept
Sunday 30 Sept
Monday 1 Oct

Thursday 4 Oct

Saturday 6 Oct
Sunday 7 Oct
Sunday 7 Oct

Australian Schools Presentation
Location: Adelaide Sailing Club, Barcoo Rd, West
Beach
Australian Long Distance Championships
Gumeracha Gold Fields
Daylight Saving Starts
South Australian Middle Distance Championships
Keynes Gap

2 – 5 PM
First starts 12 Noon
First Mass Start
10 AM
4.15pm
First Start 10 am
First Start from 10 AM
First Start from 12:30
PM
First Start from 10 AM
First Start from 1:30 PM
Mass Start at 10 AM
Series of Mass Starts
from 1 PM
Commences at 5 PM

First Start from 10 AM
2 AM
First Start from 9:30AM

Arena maps for all events use the following symbols
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Saturday 29 September - Australian Middle Distance Championships
World Ranking Event (Middle Distance discipline) for M/W21 E classes
National Orienteering League Race 13
Map
Crooked Straight, part of Murtho Reserve
Previous map available here
Landowner
SA Crown Land
Map Scale
1:10000
Contour Interval
5m
Mapper
Manu Jurado
Organiser
Rob Tucker
Course Planner
Robert Smith
OA Controller
Phil Hazell
IOF Event Adviser
Robin Uppill
Terrain
The mapped area is a sandy plateau with steep drops to the River Murray (to
the north) and the flood plain (to the south). There are numerous steep
dangerous erosion gullies especially on the northern edge. Vegetation is light
and scrubby. Running is generally fast but with soft loose sand in places. On
the plateau the most frequently mapped features are knolls and high points.
Tracks: Some parts of the mapped area have been frequented by 4WD
drivers. Not all of their vehicle tracks, particularly near the assembly/finish
area, have been mapped as they are changing frequently.
Fences: Most of the area used for the Middle Distance Championships is
surrounded by fences which can be hard to cross in some places. However,
most of the easier crossing points have been taped to make them more
obvious. Any competitor needing to cross a fence will generally find a
crossing point near where they need one.
Directions
From Renmark (3 - 3½ hours from Adelaide via the Sturt Highway): Take the
continuation of the Sturt Highway from near the centre of Renmark,
signposted to Paringa and Mildura. 500m after crossing the River Murray (on
the historic Paringa lifting bridge), turn left in the centre of Paringa onto
Murtho Road. Follow this road for 12.5km and turn left into Headings Road.
After 1km of bitumen the road becomes gravel. This section is corrugated, so
drive slowly and look out for orienteers crossing the road. After 2.5km of
gravel you will reach the assembly and parking area (more details provided
below).
From Mildura: In Paringa turn right onto Murtho Road (600m after the 50kph
signs). Follow directions as above.

Registration

Note: The arena is adjacent to a public camping area by the River Murray.
However, camping at or near the event arena area on the Friday night before
the event is not permitted for competitors.
Australian Orienteering Championships carnival registration packs for
competitors will be available for collection at the Renmark Hotel on Friday 28
September from 2pm until 5 pm.
Registration packs for competitors will also be at the Australian Middle
Distance Championships assembly area from 10am on Saturday 29
September.
Australian Relay State Team Packs will also available at registration from 10
am. All changes to teams must be provided back to registration by 4 pm.

Parking

The parking area is a complex area of tracks and open spaces amongst trees
adjacent to the River Murray. Please follow directions from the parking team.
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Arena
Start

Warm-up Area
Start Times

Course Closure
Spectator Viewing

Catering

Safety Information
Other Course
Information

String Course
Enter-on-the-day
(EOD) Courses

Presentations

If possible car pool to come to this event as parking is limited.
The arena is adjacent to the finish and parking area. There are spaces amongst
the trees for tents and spectators.
The start is a 900m walk from the arena and involves a 40m climb, so please
allow sufficient time for this. Please be on the alert for traffic when walking up
the road to the start.
Competitors can warm up, with care, along the road adjacent to the start.
Start times are from 12 noon until approximately 2.30pm.
As three World Ranking events are to be held in the carnival, a start order for
M and W21E that does not follow the World Ranking Order is permitted. . For
this event, there was a random start draw but higher ranked runners have
been separated.
Courses close at 4pm. Please make you way directly to the finish if you are still
out on your course at 4pm.
Spectators can view in-coming competitors approaching the finish. There is
also a spectator control for courses 1 – 4 (70m from the arena) about 10-15
minutes from the end of these courses.
Due to a late change in caterer, a reduced menu as below is available
 Sausage sizzle
 Veggie patties
 Cakes
 Soft drinks
A separate coffee van will also be on site to provide hot beverages. Please
use the coffee cup provided in your registration bag.
Beware of cliffs and very steep slopes on the northern and southern edges of
the plateau.
Competitors on courses 14 and 15: Several legs on these courses use the
« beginning of leg flagged » symbol in the control description. This means that
tapes will start at the control and continue part of the way in the direction of
the next control.
Competitors on courses 16 and 17: Some legs on these courses are taped all
the way from one control to the next control with pink tape.
For location of the string course see arena map
Courses available are listed in the Course table below. Map numbers are
limited. The entry cost is:
 $25 per adult or group and
 $15 per junior
 Extra maps for a group - $5
 $5 for hire of an SI Card timing chip
These courses will be available after approx. 2 PM.
Will be held as part of the presentation at the Australian Relays on Sunday 30
Sep.
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Arena Layout

Course Details
Course
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Classes
M21E
M20E
W21E
W20E M35A M40A
M16A M21A M21AS M45A
M20A M50A M55A W35A
M60A W21A W21AS W40A W45A
W16A M65A
M45AS W50A
M70A W20A W55A W60A
M65+AS M75A W45AS W65A
M80A W70A W75A EODH
M85A M90A W65+AS W80A W85A
W90A
M14A MOpenB MJunior
M45B W14A WOpenB WJunior W45B
EODM
M12A MEasy W12A WEasy EODE
M10A MVeryEasy W10A WVeryEasy
M/WN

Length

Climb

5.9km
5.2km
5.0km
4.2km
3.8km
3.6km
3.2km
2.9km
2.9km
2.7km
2.4km
1.9km

180m
180m
120m
120m
85m
85m
90m
75m
60m
60m
65m
35m

No. of
controls
28
24
25
19
17
17
18
16
15
15
13
11

1.6km

20m

10

2.7km

35m

14

2.4km

40m

12

2.1km

15m

13

1.8km

15m

11
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Sunday 30 September - Australian Relay Championships
National Orienteering League Race 14
Map
Wiela – Bunyip Reach
Landowners
The Lang and Stoeckel Families
Map Scale
Courses 1 to 3 – 1:10,000
Courses 4 to 9 – 1:7,500
Contour Interval
5m
Mapper
Adrian Uppill
Organiser
Craig Colwell
Course Planner
Simon Uppill
OA Controller
Adrian Uppill
Terrain
The Wiela - Bunyip Reach area primarily comprises the sloping area between
the Riverland plain and the River Murray, with areas varying between gentle
spur/gully to steeper slopes closer to the river and numerous complex erosion
networks. A layer of limestone in the plain results in cliff lines and other rock
detail at certain elevations above the river. Vegetation is predominantly open
land, mallee or low bush, leading to generally good runnability with some
localised areas of slightly reduced runnability and/or visibility.
Specific Map Notes:
 In areas of erosion, symbol 204 boulder is used to represent a vertical
earth pillar with sheer sides.
 Symbol 107 erosion gully is used to represent narrow erosion gullies
that are deeply incised and/or difficult or impossible to cross and
should be a consideration for route choice.
 Symbol 508 ride/trace is used represent distinctive man made “rips”
similar to a path. These are primarily relevant to Course 9 but may be
relevant to other courses as well. Please refer to image below for
example.
Safety Information:
The map contains several areas of erosion networks with large banks or cliffs
with potentially unstable sides. Courses have been set to avoid the areas with
the larger of these but competitors are advised to take care in all erosion
areas.
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Directions

Registration

Parking

Toilets
Arena
Start and Relay
Graveyard

From Renmark - Take the continuation of the Sturt Highway from near the
centre of Renmark, signposted to Paringa and Mildura. 500m after crossing
the River Murray (on the historic Paringa lifting bridge), turn left in the centre
of Paringa onto Murtho Road. Follow this road for 20 km (past the turn off
the Middle Distance event). Turn LEFT onto an un-named unsealed road. The
parking area is about 600m along this road.
Open from 8:30 am
Note for team registration as in the Australian Middle Distance event details
above
Australian Relay State Team Packs are available at registration from 10 am on
Saturday 29 November at the Australian Middle Distance. All changes to
teams must be provided back to registration by 4 pm on Saturday 29
September.
Parking is about 1 km from the arena. The walk to the arena is on a generally
flat road. Please allow sufficient time to walk to the arena from the parking
area.
A gold coin donation is to be made from all cars. This will be donated to the
Renmark Royal Flying Doctor Service. This will be collected on the walk from
the parking to the arena.
See arena map – toilets are located about 200m from the arena, you will pass
these on the walk from the car parking area
See arena map below
The relay graveyard location is shown on the arena map, with an additional
map of the graveyard layout.
Leg 1 runners will line up and be given their maps (for the relevant mass
start).
Leg 2 and 3 runners will collect their maps from a stake labelled with their
team number.
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Warm-up Area
Start Times

Other Course
Information

Along the road between the arena and the toilets.
Briefing – 9:45 am
Mass starts are to be by course as follows:
10:00am – Course 1 – 3 - M21E / W21E M20 E M35A / W20E M16A M45A
M55A
10:10am – Courses 4 – 6 - W16A W35A W45A M65A / W55A W65A W21AS
M21AS / W55AS M55AS
10:20am – Course 7 – 9 - M14A MOpenB W14A WOpenB / M/W12 and Mixed
Teams
Mass start for Leg 2 -12:15 pm
Timing to be confirmed by the event announcer on the day
Mass start for Leg 3 – 12:30 pm
Timing to be confirmed by the event announcer on the day
All competitors are advised that there is a significant cliff in close proximity to
the start location. The top of this cliff will be indicated in the terrain by black
and yellow caution tape. Please take care.
Courses 1 - 5, 7 & 8 have a spectator control and compulsory run through,
about 50% - 70% through each leg. Please note that this run through crosses
the finish chute by joining and then splitting from the finish chute. The split
point will have a sign indicating which fork continues the run through and
which goes to the finish. Competitors are asked to take care and watch for
other competitors. Please refer arena layout diagram.
Courses 6 and 9 do not have a spectator control or run through. They will only
be visible from the last control to the finish.
For courses 1 - 5, 7 & 8, water will be available near the end of the run
through. This is the only water available on these courses, with the exception
of courses 1 & 2 which have one additional water control.
Course 6 has water available at a water station on a track close to a control.
Its location will be shown on the map with the water symbol.

Course Closure
Spectator Viewing
Catering

Safety Information
String Course
Enter on the Day
Courses
Additional
Information
Presentations

Course 9 has some marked routes – these will be identified with pink tape.
1:30 PM
From the arena you can view the graveyard and change-over, the run through,
and run to the finish.
Due to a late change in caterer, a reduced menu as below is available
 Sausage sizzle
 Veggie patties
 Cakes
 Soft drinks
A separate Coffee van will also be on site to provide hot beverages. Please
use the coffee cup provided in your registration bag.
Safety Bearing is southeast to one of roads bounding the map to the south
For location see the arena map below.
No enter on the day courses are available at this event
No drones are to be flown over the event area at the request of the
landowner
1:00 pm – Australian Middle Distance Championships
1:30 pm – Australian Relay Championships
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Arena Layout

Graveyard Layout
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Course Details
Course
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Classes
M21E
W21E M20 E M35A
W20E M16A M45A M55A
W16A W35A W45A M65A
W55A W65A W21AS M21AS
Hard Leg of the Mixed Team Class
W55AS M55AS
M14A MOpenB
W14A WOpenB
Moderate Leg of the Mixed Team Class
M/W12
Easy Leg of the Mixed Team Class

Length
6.8
5.7
4.4
3.9
3.1

Average
Climb
260
220
185
180
135

No
Controls
21
17
15-16
13-14
10-11

2.1
3.7
3.3

90
165
120

8-9
12
11

2.3

60

12

Note: The running order for all Mixed Teams is
Leg 1 - Easy (Course 9)
Leg 2 – Moderate (Course 8)
Leg 3 – Hard (Course 5)
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Monday 1 October - Australian Sprint Championships
World Ranking Event (Sprint Distance discipline) for M/W21 and M/W20 Elite classes
National Orienteering League Race 15
Map
Renmark Schools
Land Owners
SA Government - Education
Map Scale
1:4000
Contour Interval
Map has some form lines only
Mapper
Adrian Uppill
Organiser
Adrian Uppill
Course Planner
Robin Uppill
IOF Event Adviser
Jenny Casanova
OA Controller
Peter Cutten
Terrain and Map
A flat School Campus – school buildings and ovals, landscaped garden beds,
Notes
area of dryland low shrub/samphire vegetation
Uncrossable features use the standard sprint map symbols and include
- High fences
- Garden beds including rose gardens and native gardens with bark
chips (mapped olive green) – some narrow areas are taped with redwhite tape
- Temporary un-crossable fences – marked with several strands of red
and white tape and shown on the map as a thick purple line
- In the north corner of the map, the area of a low shrub/samphire
vegetation is crossed by numerous tracks. The vegetation (very low to
0.5 m high bushes) is mapped as olive green (out of bounds). So you
MUST STAY ON THE TRACKS! See photo and symbols below.
- Some construction areas in the school are shown with purple cross
hatching (temporary out of bounds)
- Competitors must not cross OOB areas or features, this will be
monitored
Other map notes
- Grey canopy features include areas with solid cover and trellised vines
which may not provide 100% cover
- Passable walls use the alternate symbol of a thin black line with a
black dot (instead of the light grey wall symbol), short lengths will not
always have the black dot
- Short lengths of crossable fences may also not always have a tag.

Directions

Elites course participants (see also parking)
Head northwest along Seventeenth St off Renmark Av
Non-Elite course participants (see also parking)

Registration

Open in the arena (see map)
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Parking

Elite course participants (applies to all school team members in M and
W20E) – refer Elite Quarantine information and arena map
Seventeenth St – SE of the intersection with Thurk St (do not park NW of this
intersection). See arena map.
Non-Elite course participants
Eighteenth St and Murtho St, entrance to the arena is from Eighteenth St only,
see arena map.

Elite Quarantine

Schools bus parking: In order to optimise parking closer to the arena, if your
school team bus has a trailer, could you please also park in Seventeenth Street
or Thurk Street NE of the intersection with Seventeenth Street, and follow
Thurk St to the arena entrance (area shown as elite parking).
For classes M/W21E and M/W20E
Schools teams with M and W20E participants please note
Elites are not to enter the school grounds prior to their start time
At 6 minutes prior to your start time runners, present yourself to the marshal
part way along Grosvenor (see Arena Map). You may then cross the road to
the start area in the school for the -4 min call up.
If required you may take some personal gear with you to leave adjacent the
Start area and for use after you have completed your course, as you cannot
return to the Quarantine area until after the last starter.

Arena

Toilets

Start
Warm-up Area
Start Times

Course Closure

The primary school area and adjacent area on the south east side of the high
school
An area is set aside for school tents, but we suggest that if the weather is
pleasant these are not erected, or one tent only per state.
See layout map
The primary school (oval being used for the arena) has requested that pegs
are not put into the oval. Hence any club flags need to be hung amongst the
trees on the northwest side of the finish chute.
Elite course participants
At the parking area in Seventeenth St, near the NE end of Grosvenor Lane
See arena map.
Non-Elite course participants
See arena map. Please follow the marked route to and from the toilets and do
no linger on the route as you have plenty of opportunities for spectator
viewing from the designated area.
And watch out and give way to runners!
Adjacent to the arena – see arena layout
Elites – along Seventeenth St - SE of the intersection with Thurk St
Others – along Eighteenth St
First elite starts from 10 am
Elite start list will be in reverse ranking order based on WRE Sprint rankings,
Hence juniors and seniors will be part of the same list.
First non-elite starts will follow the last elite starters at approximately 11:15
am
See the start procedure elsewhere in this program, however the start interval
1 minute for all classes
30 minutes after the last start
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Spectator Viewing

See the arena Layout

Catering

Due to a late change in caterer, a reduced menu as below is available
 Sausage sizzle
 Veggie patties
 Cakes
 Soft drinks
A separate Coffee van will also be on site to provide hot beverages. Please
use the coffee cup provided in your registration bag.
Caution running around building corners and along narrow verandahs – watch
for other runners.
Please respect other runners on all courses and at controls.
Running shoes only to be worn – no metal spikes allowed.
Please note the out of bounds and un-crossable features as described in the
terrain notes. Competitors crossing these will be disqualified.

Safety Information

Other Course
Information

Enter on the Day
Courses

Presentations

Courses 1, 2 and 3 have a map exchange about two thirds through the
course. Follow the marked route to the map exchange location to collect
your 2nd map.
Courses available are listed in the Course table below.
Cost is
 $25 per adult or group and
 $15 per junior
 Extra maps for a group - $5
 $5 for hire of an SI Card timing chip
These courses only available from close to 1 PM.
1:30 pm or as soon as possible after this time

Arena Layout
“P” symbols are for parking for non-elites and will extend SE down 18th Street. See above for more details
on elite parking.
Schools tents – the area for these is limited, so each team should only use one tent. If the weather is fine
and warm, our preference is the tents are not erected.
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Course Details
Length is likely running distance.
Course

Classes

Length - km

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

M21E M20E
W21E W20E
M16A M21A M35A M40A M45A
M20A M50A M55A W35A
M60A M65A W21A W40A W45A
W16A W50A
M70A W20A W55A W60A
M75A W65A W70A EODH
M80A M85A M90A W75A W80A W85A
W90A
M14A MOpenB MJunior WOpenB
EODM
M45B W14A WJunior W45B
M12A MEasy W12A WEasy EODE
M10A MVeryEasy W10A WVeryEasy
M/W10N

4.3
3.5
3.5
2.9
2.9
2.8
2.7
2.2
1.8

No
Controls
29
25
25
23
22
18
19
15
14

2.55

21

2.1
1.6
1.4

18
17
13

9
10
11
12
13
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Tuesday 2 October - Australian Schools Sprint Championships and Heaps
Good TriAdelaide– Day 1
Map
Land Owner
Map Scale
Contour Interval
Mapper
Organiser
Course Planner
OA Controller
Terrain

Directions

Registration
Parking

Arena
Toilets
Out of Bounds

Keithcot Farm, updated 2018. Previous map, 2012, is available on Carnival
website.
Keithcot Farm PS, Kings Baptist Grammar and City of Tea Tree Gully
Previous map available here
1:4000, ISSOM 2007
2m
Ken Thompson
Aylwin Lim
David George
Andrew Kennedy
School buildings and recreation areas.
Note that the standard symbols for out of bounds areas for sprint maps are
used and must be followed. Out of bounds areas are shown as olive green on
the map (mostly flower beds). There will be some red/white tape around
some newly planted flower beds (at request of school). The school has a
couple of temporary fences, which are shown as purple lines.
Address: Keithcot Farm Schools, Wynn Vale Drive, Wynn Vale. 20km NE of
CBD.
Allow 40 minutes via North East Road, McIntyre Road, The Golden Way and
Wynn Vale Drive. Follow signs along Wynn Vale Drive. 1 hour if coming from
Adelaide Shores/West Beach.
Approach event areas from the north only (via Wynn Vale Drive entrance).
Areas to south of event, including Keithcot Farm Drive and Hillendale Drive
are out of bounds.
School Teams: Follow pink taped route to Quarantine area (East Oval,
Community Hall).
Spectators and Public Event entrants: Follow green taped route to Arena
(West Oval).
At Arena
All parking is accessible from Wynn Vale Drive. School teams to use the
Eastern carpark, outside Kings Baptist Church. Public may use the Western
carpark closer to the school.
On the western oval adjacent to the school. Limited shade. Good view of
multiple spectator legs.
Eastern side of arena. Additional toilets are available near the quarantine area
for use pre-race.
The Arena and all areas west of the quarantine area is out of bounds to school
teams members before their start, but not to those competing in the public
races. All school grounds west of the arena are out of bounds to all.
School tents – each team can erect one tent in the quarantine area

Start
Warm-up Area
Start Times

Competitors cannot re-enter the quarantine area after their race and each
team may erect their second tent, if needed in the arena (location as shown)
Signs from south western corner of Eastern oval.
Eastern oval
10am-11.30am for School competitors
One minute start intervals
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Course Closure
Spectator Viewing
Catering
Safety Information
Other Course
Information

Approx. 12:30 to approx. 2 PM for Public event (Day 1 of the Heaps Good TriAdelaide series). Choose your own start times – queue in line - first in first
starter!
3pm
There are spectator controls adjacent to the Arena.
Sausage sizzle, cheese toasties, snacks and drinks will be available for sale.
There will also be an on-site coffee van.
First Aid by St Johns
Start Triangle : Follow tapes 110m from Map Collection area.
Shoes with spikes are not allowed.
Special Symbols: Black X – Play Equipment
Map notes: A5 size. All courses except Easy and Very Easy are printed in two
parts on a single sheet.
Out of Bounds: As shown in Legend. Some (but not all) olive green areas are
marked on the ground with red and white tape. Marshalls will be present, and
violations may lead to disqualification.

Enter on the Day
Courses

EOD: Must register before 11am. Courses available are listed in the Course
table below..

Cost is
 $25 per adult or group and
 $15 per junior
 Extra maps for a group - $5
 $5 for hire of an SI Card timing chip
Presentations

Individual winners in the Australian Schools sprint approx. 12:15 pm

Arena Layout
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Schools Championship Courses
Course
2
3
5
6

Classes
Senior Boys
Senior Girls
Junior Boys
Junior Girls

Length

Climb

3.3
3.0
2.8
2.7

30
30
30
30

Length

Climb

3.7
3.3
3.0
2.5
2.8
2.7
1.2

55
30
30
25
30
30
10

No
Controls
29
27
25
27

Heaps Good Tri-Adelaide Day 1 Courses

Course
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Classes
WA MA
WB MB
WC MC EODH
WD MD
WE ME
WF MF WG MG EODM
Easy/Very Easy EODE

No
Controls
28
29
27
20
25
27
18
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Wednesday 3 October - Australian Schools Individual Championships
and Heaps Good TriAdelaide Day 2
Map
Land Owner
Map Scale
Contour Interval
Mapper
Organiser
Course Planner
OA Controller
Terrain
Directions

Registration
Parking
Arena
Toilets
Out of Bounds
Start
Warm-up Area
Start Times

Course Closure
Spectator Viewing
Catering
Safety Information
Other Course
Information

Enter on the Day
Courses

Presentations

Wirra Wirra 2018 update
Previous map available here
Forestry SA
1:10,000
5m
Adrian Uppill
Frank Tomas/Peter Kreminski
Andrew Kennedy
Gerry Velaitis
Mainly pine forest with some native scrub on the peaks. Areas of gneissic
granite, mainly in the pine forest.
10 km East of Williamstown on Wirra Wirra Road 1 km off Springton Road.
Allow 1 1/2 hours from Adelaide. Signposted from Wirra Wirra/Springton
Road junction
At Arena
Immediately off Wirra Wirra Road on Forestry land
200 m from parking
On way to Arena
North and east of arena - taped off
250 m from Registration
South-west of arena
Schools Championships
From 10 am – 3 minute start intervals
Heaps Good Tri-Adelaide Day 2
Choose your own start time from 1.30 pm to 2.45 pm – 1 minute intervals for
each course, queue at the start.
4 pm
From the Arena
Sausage sizzle, cheese toasties, snacks and drinks will be available for sale.
There will also be an on-site coffee van.
First Aid by St Johns
Water is provided at all radio controls.
There is fallen timber in areas across the map, including significant log piles
that have not been mapped. For courses 1 & 2 only : on the Western side of
the map :
- there is a compulsory road crossing point.
- Many tracks have been recently widened and re-graded by bulldozer. This
work has created some significant new earth banks which have not been
mapped.
There has been significant re-growth of young pines in many areas which have
not been mapped.
Must register before 11am. Courses available are listed in the Course table
below.
Cost is
 $25 per adult or group and
 $15 per junior
 Extra maps for a group - $5
 $5 for hire of an SI Card timing chip
Individual winners in the Australian Schools Long at ~ 1 PM
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Arena Layout

Schools Championships Courses
Course
1
2
5
6

Classes
Senior Boys
Senior Girls
Junior Boys
Junior Girls

Length

Climb

7.6
6.1
5.6
4.7

230
200
120
80

Length

Climb

7.6
6.1
5.0
3.8
5.6
4.7
3.2
2.4
1.7

230
200
100
75
120
80
65
50
45

No
Controls
20
15
14
13

Heaps Good TriAdelaide Day 2 Courses

Course
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Classes
WA MA
WB MB
WC MC
WD MD EODH
WE ME
WF MF
WG MG EODM
Easy EODE
Very Easy

No
Controls
20
15
11
10
14
13
9
11
8
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Thursday 4 October - Australian Schools Relay Championships and
Heaps Good TriAdelaide– Day 3
Map
Land Owner
Map Scale
Contour Interval
Mapper
Organiser
Course Planner
OA Controller
Terrain

Directions

Registration
Parking
Arena
Toilets
Out of Bounds
Start
Warm-up Area
Start Times

Mt Crawford
Previous map available here
ForestrySA
1:10 000
5m
Adrian Uppill
Fi Pahor/ John Such
John Nieuwenhoven
David Tilbrook
Mostly plantation pine forest, ranging from mature pines with fast running
and good visibility to young pines with slow running and poor visibility. There
are also areas of native bushland on some courses. The South Para River
crosses through the middle of the map and is on the South side of the arena.
All courses cross this twice, there are a number of crossing points marked on
the map, but not on the ground. The top of Mt Crawford (526m) towers 160m
higher than the arena.
Signs from the intersection of Cricks Mill Road and Warren Road. Turn left into
Cricks Mill Road and immediately (25m) left into Mount Road (dirt).
Drive carefully for about 4km to event site. Note advisory signs.
Open from 9am
Please park as directed. Parking is across Mount Road to the west of the
competition area. Give way to cars when crossing.
See arena map below
On Centennial Drive near the Start.
All areas north of Centennial Drive and south of the South Para River
See map and linear schematic.
Area between Centennial Drive and South Para River.
Schools Championship Relays
Mass Start 10am
Mass Starts – Leg 2
Mass Starts – Leg 3
Heaps Good Tri-Adelaide Day 3
Mass Starts by Course as Follows
1 - MA, WA 1pm
2 - MB, WB 1:10pm
3 - MC, WC 1:20pm
4 - MD, WD 1:30pm
5 - ME, WE 1:35pm
6 - MF, WF 1:40pm
7 - MG, WG 1:45pm
8 - Easy 1:50pm
9 - Very Easy 1:55pm

Course Closure
Spectator Viewing
Catering

For parents requiring split starts – please see the Late Start person. Everyone
else will be assumed as starting the Mass Start time for your course.
3pm
See arena map.
Torrens Valley Lions Club and [coffee van]
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Safety Information

Other Course
Information
Enter on the Day
Courses
Presentations

Safety bearing is West to Mount Road. Courses 1, 2 and 5 cross Mount Road,
care should be taken whilst doing so and the safety bearing will be East when
on the other side.
No control descriptions will be issued at the start, they will only be available
on the maps.
None
Australian Schools Relay at ~12:30 pm
Heaps Good Adelaide 2.30pm or as soon as possible after this time

Arena Layout

Schools Championships Courses
Course
1
2
5
6

Classes

Length

Senior Boys
Senior Girls
Junior Boys
Junior Girls

Climb

5.4km
4.9km
4.1km
3.4km

220m
150m
140m
115m

Length

Climb

5.4km
4.9km
4.6km
3.4km

220m
150m
150m
110m

No
Controls
15
15
13
12

Heaps Good Tri-Adelaide Day 3 Courses
Course
1
2
3
4

Classes
WA MA
WB MB
WC MC
WD MD

No
Controls
15
15
14
11
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Course
5
6
7
8
9

Classes
WE ME
WF MF
WG MG
Easy
Very Easy

Length

Climb

4.1km
3.4km
2.8km
1.7km
1.6km

140m
115m
95m
15m
10m

No
Controls
13
12
11
9
10
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Friday 5 Oct – LIDAR and Mapping Workshop
Location: Para Wirra National Park, follow the main road from the park entrance gate to the park office.
Time: 9:30 am to 3:30 pm
For details and full agenda see:
https://eventor.orienteering.asn.au/Events/Show/6850
For more information contact
Noel Schoknecht
OA LIDAR project convenor

oawa.mapping@gmail.com
0423 309 952
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Saturday 6 October - Australian Long Distance Championships
World Ranking Event (Long Distance discipline) for M/W21 E classes
National Orienteering League Race 16
Map
Gumeracha Goldfields (1996, Irena Palmer, subsequent updates by Paul
Hoopmann & Adrian Uppill) with conversion to ISOM 2017 and further
updates by Manu Jurado and Adrian Uppill 2017-18, incorporating :
Blood & Thunder Gully, 1999, Wallaringa Orienteers (Alex Tarr)
Watts Gully Diggings, 1986, Tjuringa Orienteers
Previous map available here
Map Scale
1:15 000 for Elite courses 1-4; all other courses 1: 10 000
Contour Interval
5 metres
Mapper
Copies of the original maps will be on display at the events.
Landowners
Major land owner - ForestrySA, Sheila Gordon, Kate & David Thorsteinsen
Organisers
James Lloyd, Fi Pahor
Course Planner
Vincent Loye
IOF Event Adviser and Jenny Casanova
OA Controller
Terrain
Undulating to steep spur-gully terrain with an extensive track network.
The map has 3 distinct types of vegetation:
- Dense native forest with old gold mining areas in the south;
- Fast open pine forest near the arena (running speed depending on
age of pines);
- Semi-open to bushy areas with rocky detail in the north, including
farmland on the Tower Hill ridgeline (where Mt Crawford weather
station is sometimes reported as the coldest place in SA)
- Some courses cover areas of young pines mapped as “Open land with
scattered bushes/thickets” – Map symbol 402 – regular pattern of
green dots in a yellow screen.
Directions
The event will be signposted from the intersection of Warren Road and Cricks
Mill Road, just north of where roads from Gumeracha and Birdwood meet :
From the intersection, travel northwest for 1km along Warren Road, turn left
at the O signs and proceed through the gate, which will be manned to prevent
non-orienteers from entering the forest. Please progress through the gate
efficiently to avoid traffic queueing on the main road, and follow instructions
of parking attendants to the parking area.
Allow 70 minutes from Adelaide CBD.

Registration
Parking

Toilets
Arena

Please note that Warren Road is normally zoned 100kmph at this point but
traffic control and speed restrictions to 80kph will be in place. Drive with care,
especially when leaving the event as you will be turning across traffic.
If approaching from Williamstown, the entry to the forest is on your right
approx. 2km past Mt Crawford Forest headquarters.
Camping in Mt Crawford Forest is possible at Chalks and Rocky Paddock
campgrounds (permit required from forest headquarters) but the hike to
Tower Hill is not permitted until after the event.
Open from 8:30 am
Please park as directed. Parking is 400-1000m from the Arena.
Please note that all forest to the south and west of the route from the parking
to arena is out of bounds.
See the arena map below.
See map below.
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Spectator Viewing

Start

Warm-up Area

Start Times

Course Closure

Catering
Safety Information

Other Course
Information
Extra information for
elites

String Course
Enter on the Day
Courses

Presentations

Elite competitors on courses 1-4 have spectator controls at the west end of
the arena and will be seen passing near the finish before they undertake their
final loop.
Start for all courses is 800m uphill to the south from arena. Allow 10 minutes’
walk from the arena.
Water will be available at the start. There is no clothing return.
The map issue point is the start triangle.
Roads only: on the way to the start, and between arena & car parking.
Warming up in the forest is not permitted; all forest areas to the west of the
parking and arena are out of bounds.
From 10:00 am. Last start is approximately 12:30 pm.
2-minute start intervals for all classes except M/W20E and M/W21E (courses
1-4) who will have 3-minute start intervals.
As this is an IOF World Ranking Event for M/W21E, the start list for these
classes is by ranking with the highest ranked athletes starting last.
Other age classes are drawn randomly.
3 pm.
Competitors must report to the finish by this time even if they have not
finished their course.
Catering is by the Torrens Valley Lions Club
Safety bearing is east to Forties Road (shown on eastern edge of map) or
Warren Road (the main road to the event), and then north to assembly or
forest entry gate.
The gold mining areas contain several deep & dangerous mineshafts, marked
on the map with a black V. These are generally obvious in the terrain with
raised sides, and those close to controls/route choices will be taped with black
and yellow tape. Eye and ankle protection is advisable for the longer courses.
Please report any trail bikes or four wheel drives which you may see while out
on course, as these are not permitted in this area.
Courses for all classes are designed for winning times specified in the OA Foot
Rules for long races.
GPS tracking for selected seeded elite competitors will be available online
after the last starter (hopefully). Competitors in M/W21E and 20E will be
notified if they are to wear a tracker.
Competitors in M/W21E and 20E may leave refreshments, labelled with their
name, at registration before 10am and these will be transported to the
spectator control which is approximately ½ to ¾ of the way through their
course.
Shortly after the spectator control all elite courses pass through a paddock
which must be accessed by crossing a stile and exited through an open gate.
Jumping the fence is strictly forbidden by the landowners.
Location on the arena map.
Entry is at Registration from 11am-12:00. The start is 800m from registration.
Start times are available from 12:00-12:30pm
Courses available are listed in the Course table below.
Cost is:
 $25 per adult or group and
 $15 per junior
 Extra maps for a group - $5
 $5 for hire of an SI Card timing chip
Will be held as close as possible to 2pm.
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Arena Layout

Course Details
Course
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Classes
M21E
M20E
W21E
W20E
M35A M21A M40A
M45A
W35A M20A M50A W40A
W21A M21AS M16A
W45A M55A
W50A M60A
M35AS M65A
M70A W55A W20A W21AS
W60A W16A EODH
W65A M75A
M45AS W70A W35AS M55AS
W75A W45AS M65+AS
M80A W55AS M85A W65+AS M90A
W80A W85A W90A
M14A MOpenB MJunior WOpenB
M45B
W14A WJunior W45B EODM
M12A MEasy W12A WEasy EODE
M10A MVeryEasy W10A WVeryEasy
M/W10N

Length

Climb

15.7 km
11.2 km
11.0 km
7.2 km
9.5 km
8.0 km
6.9 km
6.6 km
6.3 km
5.7 km
5.5 km
4.9 km
4.4 km
4.1 km
3.7 km
3.3 km

565m
455m
360m
235m
355m
290m
285m
260m
255m
200m
165m
155m
145m
130m
125m
110m

No
Controls
26
20
21
16
16
15
11
11
12
11
13
10
8
9
8
8

2.5 km

60m

9

4.7 km
3.6 km
2.9 km

135m
105m
100m

12
11
10

2.2 km

75m

10
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Sunday 7 October – South Australian Middle Distance Championships
Note: Daylight Saving starts on this day – put your watches forward on Saturday evening.
National Orienteering League Race 17
Map
Keynes Gap
Previous map available here
Map Scale
1:10000
Contour Interval
5 metres
Mapper
David George
Organiser
Ruhi Afnan
Course Planner
Steve Cooper
OA Controller
Gill Hollamby
Terrain
Open farmland with extensive rock features, generally fast open running
which can be technical in the steeper sections of the map
Directions
The event is 4km east of Eden Valley.
From Adelaide: Take the South Eastern Freeway M1. Taking the Hahndorf
turnoff to Woodside then to Birdwood B34. At Birdwood take a right to Eden
Valley. O-Signs from Eden Valley, turn right (at the pub) onto Rustlea Road for
1.5 km, turn left onto Keynes Hill Road 2.2km, turn right onto Keynes Gap
Road for 800m to the end. Note the roads from Eden Valley are unpaved and
slippery.
If driving from Angaston O-signs will direct you onto Rustlea Road in Eden
Valley
Registration
Will be open from 8.30am
Parking
Parking official will be on hand to collect a gold coin donation at the gate at
the end of Keynes Gap Road, proceeds going to the Royal Flying Doctor
Service, as requested by the landholder. Park as instructed by the parking
officials
Arena
100-200m from Parking
Start
500m arena
Warm-up Area
On the way to the start
Start Times
From 9.30am
Two minute start interval for all courses
Course Closure
1.30pm
Spectator Viewing
See arena map
Catering
Catering at this event is to raise funds to support our SA Junior Arrows Squad.
Coffee Van also present.
Safety Information
West to fence line
Other Course
Lots of rocks and the odd impassable cliff! Some cliffs, marked as a black line,
Information
are double sided: check descriptions for control location.
String Course
See arena map below
Enter on the Day
Courses available are listed in the Course table below.
Courses
Cost is
 $25 per adult or group and
 $15 per junior
 Extra maps for a group - $5
 $5 for hire of an SI Card timing chip
Presentations
As soon as possible after 1 PM
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Arena Layout

Course Details
Course
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Classes
M21E
M20E
W21E
W20E M35A M40A
M16A M21A M21AS M45A
M20A M50A M55A W35A
M60A W21A W21AS W40A W45A
W16A M65A
M45AS W50A
M70A W20A W55A W60A
M65+AS M75A W45AS W65A
M80A W70A W75A EODH
M85A M90A W65+AS W80A W85A
W90A
M14A MOpenB MJunior
M45B W14A WOpenB WJunior W45B
EODM
M12A MEasy W12A WEasy EODE
M10A MVeryEasy W10A WVeryEasy
M/WN

Length

Climb

6.3
5.6
5.2
4.6
4.0
3.6
3.4
3.2
3.0
2.8
2.5
2.0
1.9

300
225
215
200
165
120
105
105
95
80
65
50
50

No
Controls
26
24
22
21
18
15
16
15
14
14
13
12
11

3.3
2.4

105
80

15
12

2.3
1.4

80
50

15
13
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